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Industrial Property Registrations Directorate 

IP Online Journal 09/2022 – 28th February, 2022 

Trademarks 

 

Publication for Registration 

 

In accordance with Article 56(4) of the Trademarks Act CAP 597, the following trademarks are being 
registered and published.  

 

(210)  TM/ 61342 

(220)  Filing Date: 06-08-2020 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Joseph Zarb 

69, Monroe Tattoo Studio HMR 1232 
Hamrun. MT 

(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM61342 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  25.01.0925.01.10, 05.03.13 

(511)  Class number:  44 

. 

(210)  TM/ 61991 

(220)  Filing Date: 11-01-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Janice Mercieca 

5, Vjal Santu Wistin RBT 1180 Rabat. MT 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM61342
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(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM61991 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  25.01.0925.01.13 

(511)  Class number:  16 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62828 

(220)  Filing Date: 02-06-2021 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
SLOANE LIMITED 

Zachary House MRS 3000 Marsa. MT 

(540)  Reproduction of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62828 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  27.05.01 

(511)  Class number:  31 

. 

                                                                                                  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM61991
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62828
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Publication for Oppositions 
 
 

In accordance with Rule 36 of the Trademark Rules, S.L.597.04 the following applications for a trademark are 
being published for opposition.  

 
 

(210)  TM/ 61724 

(220)  Filing Date: 06-11-2020 

(731)  Applicant:  
Simonds Farsons Cisk p.l.c. 

The Brewery, Mdina Road CBD 2010 
Birkirkara. MT 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM61724 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  02.01.0102.01.16, 24.11.07, 26.01.0126.01.14 

(511)  Class number:  35 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Retail services relating to Farsons brand souvenirs, gifts, clothing, T shirts, bags, accessories, 
sports equipment, glassware and pictures. 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the word 
‘BRANDSTORE’. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 61762 

(220)  Filing Date: 18-11-2020 

(731)  Applicant:  
HYUNDAI HEAVY INDUSTRIES CO., 
LTD. 

1, Jeonha-Dong 682-792 Ulsan. KR 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM61724
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 
at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM61762 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  27.05.01 

(511)  Class number:  7 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Abrasive products; agricultural implements other than hand-operated; agricultural machines; 
agricultural sprayer; air brush for applying colour; air compressor; air drill; air duster; air 
hammer; air inflating gun; air nailer; air pumps (garage installations); air riveter; air 
screwdriver; air sprayer; air stapler; air tool; air wrench; alternators; angle grinder; apparatus 
for aerating beverages; apparatus for aerating water; arc welding apparatus; automatic 
dishwashers; baking machines for industrial purposes; band saw; barley polishing machines; 
being part of machine tools; bench grinder; bench saw; bending machines; binding apparatus 
for hay; blight prevention machines and implements; blower (power operated blower); blowers; 
bread cutting machines; breaker; brick saw; brush cutter; car lifts; chain blocks; chain saw; 
chop saw; circular saw; clamping devices being parts of machine tools; clamps; cleaning 
appliances utilizing steam; clippers { machines} ; coffee grinders for household purposes 
(other than hand-operated); combines; compactor; concrete mixer; concrete saw; concrete 
vibrator; confectionery making machines; corn husking machines; cultivators (machines); cut 
off machine; cutters; cutters for gas welding, drilling the compressed air; cutters { machines} ; 
cutting & grinding wheel; cutting blow pipes { gas-operated} ; cutting machines; cutting 
torches; demolition hammer; diamond core drill; diesel engines; dish washing machines for 
industrial purposes; dishwashers; ditchers (ploughs); drill; drum roller; drying machines for 
agriculture; dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; earth auger; electric arc cutting 
apparatus; electric arc welding apparatus; electric arepa maker; electric blenders for 
household purposes; electric buffet server; electric can openers; electric chaff-cutters; electric 
cleaners for household purposes; electric crushers (grinders) for household purposes; electric 
food blenders for household purposes; electric food processors (other than for household 
purposes); electric fruit presses for household purposes; electric hammer; electric heat / glue 
gun; electric kneading machine; electric machines and apparatus for cleaning; electric metal 
cutting machines; electric metal cutting machines (by arc, gas or plasma); electric mixers for 
household purposes; electric pasta machine; electric planer; electric sander; electric shrubber; 
electric slicers for household purposes [machine]; electric vacuum sealing machine; electric 
washing machines; electric washing machines for household purposes; electric washing 
machines for industrial purposes; electric welding apparatus; electric whisks for household 
purposes; electrodes for welding machines; electromechanical food preparation machines; 
electron beam welding machines; elevator belts; elevator doors; elevator operating apparatus; 
elevators and parts thereof; elevators [lifts]; engine; engines for boats; escalators; fertilizer 
distributing machines and implements; fleshing machines; floor saw; flour mill machines; food 
and drink processing machines for industrial purposes; fuel dispensing pumps for service 
stations; gas actuated tool; gas cutting torch; gas welding machines; gas welding torches; 
gasoline engine; gasoline pumps for gas stations; gasoline station equipment; gas-powered 
lötapparate and welding torch; generator; grain crushers; grain husking machines; grain 
separators; grass cutter; grass trimmer; grinder; hammer drill; harrows; harvest drying 
machines; harvester; harvesting machines; heaters; hedge trimmer; hoist; hoods [parts of 
machines]; hoppers { mechanical discharging} ; hover mower; hydraulic clamping tool; 
hydraulic cutting tool; hydraulic tools; ice confectionery making machines; impact drill; 
industrial fan; industrial vacuum cleaner; jig saw; kneading machines; knives for mowing 
machines; laser cutting machines; laser processing (working) machines; lathes; lawn mower; 
lawn raker; lifts; light tower; log saw; log splitter; lubricating pumps; machines for making 
pasta; meat choppers (machines); mills for household purposes (other than hand-operated); 
mini dumper (excluding passenger type); miter saw; mixer drill; motor; motorized cultivators; 
motors for boats; multi cutter; multi tool; noodle making machines; oxy-acetylene welding and 
cutting machines; oxygen acetylene welding cutters; oxygen cutting devices; paring machines; 
planer; ploughs; ploughshares; pneumatic pumps; polisher; powder actuated tool; power 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM61762
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sweeper; power tools; pressure washer; puddling machines; raking machines; rammer; 
reapers and binders; reapers and threshers; rebar (wire) tying machine; reciprocating saw; rice 
grain sorting machines; rice or barley polishing machines; rice planting machines; rice 
polishing machines; road construction machinery; road sweeper; robots; robots [machines]; 
rotary hammer; rotary tools; router; sander; saws; scarifying machine; screed; screw driver; 
sewing machines; sewing machines for household purposes; shears { electric} ; shredder; 
shrubber; snow thrower; solder blowers for gas-operated cutting machines; soldering 
apparatus { gas-operated} ; soldering blow pipes { gas-operated} ; soldering irons { electric} ; 
soldering irons { gas-operated} ; soldering lamps; sowers { machines} ; spin dryers for 
household purposes (not heated); stalk separators { machines} ; starters for motors and 
engines; steel tape; straw rope finishing machines; supersonic waves welding machines; table 
saw; tacker; tedding machines; textile washing machines for industrial purposes; tile cutter; 
tiller; trash compacting machines; trowel; turf removing ploughs; ultra wave welding machines; 
universal saw; vacuum cleaner bags; vacuum cleaner hoses; vacuum cleaners; vacuum 
cleaners for industrial purposes; vacuum packaging machines; waggon lifts; washing 
apparatus; washing machines; washing machines (laundry); washing machines for industrial 
purposes; waste crushing machines; water pump; waves welding machines; weeding 
machines; welding machines { electric} ; winnowers; wrench; wringing machines for laundry; 
Robotic Vacuum Cleaner for household purposes; Electric Vacuum Cleaners for household 
purposes; compressor for refrigerator; Steam/oil separators; superchargers for engine; 
superheaters; diesel engines for ships or aircrafts; steam turbines for ships or aircrafts; 
Gasoline generator; Diesel generator; Excavator; Excavator Parts; Wheel loader; Wheel 
loader parts; Skid steer loader; Skid steer loaders parts; Backhoe loaders; Backhoe loaders 
parts; reduction gears being parts of machines; Pneumatic controls for machines; Solar power 
generators; Industrial Robots; Automatic manipulator; robotic arms for industrial purposes; 
pneumatic controls for robots; mechanical control apparatus for robots. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 61763 

(220)  Filing Date: 18-11-2020 

(731)  Applicant:  
HYUNDAI HEAVY INDUSTRIES CO., 
LTD. 

1, Jeonha-Dong 682-792 Ulsan. KR 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM61763 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  27.05.01 

(511)  Class number:  9 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

3D TV; Access control cards [encoded or magnetic]; Access control installations (Automatic -); 
Access control systems (Automatic -); Access control systems (Electric -); acoustic [sound] 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM61763
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alarms; alarming apparatus; alarms; alkaline batteries; anti-theft warning apparatus; audio and 
video receivers; audio speakers; audiovisual receivers; babysitter monitor; batteries for 
automobile; batteries for ups/inverter; battery charge devices; battery chargers; Biometric 
device for access control; Biometric fingerprint scanners; Biometric hand scanners; Biometric 
identification apparatus; Biometric identification device for time and attendance management; 
Biometric information reader; Biometric readers; Biometric retinal scanners; Biometric 
scanners; Biometric security apparatus; Bluetooth Head/Earphone; Bluetooth Speakers; Blu-
ray player; boom box; burglar alarms; burglar and fire alarm system; button cell; cameras for 
CCTVs; cameras for vehicles; car navigations; car speaker; car televisions; car video 
recorders; cases for mobile phones; CCTV for monitor; CD players; Charger for Mobile phone 
(Adapter, USB Cable); cinematographic machines and apparatus; communications apparatus 
for aircrafts; communications apparatus for vehicles; computer game software; computer 
software for unmanned aircrafts; contact lens; devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; 
devices for wireless radio transmission; digital cameras; digital doorlock; digital information 
display (DID); digital pens for computer; digital photo frame; digital signage; Digital Video 
Recorder (DVR); digital voice recorders; direction finders; dry cells; dry cells (batteries); Dust 
protective goggles and masks; DVD players; earphones; electric accumulators; electric 
accumulators for vehicles; electric batteries; electric cables & cable reel for home & garden 
use; electric hair curlers; electric irons; electric lighting notice boards; electric locks; electric 
sockets; electric switches; electric weather station; electric welding mask; electrical and 
electronic burglar alarms; electronic agendas; electronic blackboard; electronic digital 
signboard; electronic display; electronic indicator panels; electronic notice boards; electronic 
pens; electronic photocopiers; electronic picture frame; electronic pocket translators; 
equipments for component analysis; extension cords; Face identification device for time and 
attendance management; Face recognition device for access control; feature phones; 
Fingerprint identification device for time and attendance management; Fingerprint sensors for 
access control; fire alarms; global positioning systems [gps] apparatus; hand scanner; head 
cleaning tapes { recording} ; headphones; high tension batteries; high-pass terminals; home 
theatre system; intercoms system; interphones; inverters [electricity]; Iris scanner for access 
control; Iris scanner for access control and time and attendance management; karaoke 
machines; keyboards for mobile phones; Kitchen scales; laser detector; laser distance meter; 
laser level; laser level measuring apparatus; laser range finders; LCD TV; LED TV; license 
plate recognition system; lithium batteries; measuring apparatus; meteorological machines and 
apparatus; microphones; Mifi (Novatel Wireless portable devices) for mobile WiFi connection; 
mobile telephone batteries; mobile telephones; modems; monitor for CCTV; mounting devices 
for cameras and monitors; mp3 players; mp4 players; MULTI TAB (multi-plug power strips); 
Multivision; network communication installations; Network Video Recorder; Ni Cd rechargeable 
batteries; Ni Mh rechargeable batteries; nickel-cadmium storage batteries; OLED TV; 
OUTLET; PDP TV; personal digital assistants (PDAs); personal stereos; Personal weighting 
scale; phablet; phone case & stand & holder for mobile phones; photographic apparatus and 
instruments; phototelegraphy apparatus; photovoltaic cells; Portable chargers (Power bank); 
portable communications apparatus; portable media players; portable rechargers; portable 
telephones; power bank; power strip; projection TV; projectors; Protective clothing; Protective 
ear plugs; Protective eyeglasses; Protective face-shieds for protective helmets; Protective film 
for Mobile accessory; protective masks for welding; Protective shoes; radar installations; 
radios; radiotelephony sets; rangefinder; readers (data processing equipment); rearview 
cameras for vehicles; receivers and transmitters of signals; receivers for satellites; record 
players; remote control apparatus; remote control apparatus for cameras; Remote control 
apparatus for human access control; remotely-controlled cameras; sensor lights; set-top 
boxes; smart cards; smart chargers; smart glasses; smart pad; smart phones; smart TV; 
Smartphone data cables; smoke sensors; solar batteries; sound recording apparatus and 
instruments; Speakers; spectacles [optics]; spirit level; Stand and Holder for Mobile accessory; 
starter and ballast for lamp; starter for lighting apparatus; tablet computers; telephone sets; 
telescopes; television monitors; television receivers; television receivers [TV sets]; television 
transmitters; televisions; terminal for electronic books; terminal for electronic newspaper; 
terminal for electronic publications; terminal for electronic study books or papers; terminals for 
radiotelephones; T-flash card (Micro Secure Digital High Capacity card) for mobile phone use; 
Thermometers, not for medical purposes; touch pads; transmitters of electronic signals; 
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turntable; TV remote controls; UHD TV; ups (uninterrupted power supply) apparatus; usb 
(universal serial bus) memories; VCR products; vehicle radios; Vein identification device for 
time and attendance management; Vein recognition device for access control; video cameras 
[camcorders]; video game cards; video recorders; video recording apparatus for vehicles; 
video telephones; video wall; Virtual Reality (VR) Headsets; vrla batteries; walkie-talkies; 
wearable unmanned aerial cameras; welding helmets; welding masks; wet cells batteries; 
Wire/wireless doorlock apparatus for access control; wire_electrical; wireless access point 
(wap) devices; wireless speakers; x-ray apparatus not for medical purposes; zinc carbon 
battery; zinc chloride batteries; smartwatches; armband for smart phones; communication 
apparatus for ships; communication machines and instruments for ships; downloadable 
computer software for ships for controlling ships movement; Rheostats; Electric relay; Electric 
circuit closers; Transformers; Electric converters; high voltage circuit breaker; electric power 
distribution machines; low and medium voltage circuit breakers; circuit breakers; distribution 
boards; distribution boxes; Sensor for engines; measures; tire pressure sensor; solar cell 
panels; solar modules; solar power modules for generation; Robotic electrical control 
apparatus; laboratory robots; software for controlling robots. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 61765 

(220)  Filing Date: 18-11-2020 

(731)  Applicant:  
HYUNDAI HEAVY INDUSTRIES CO., 
LTD. 

1, Jeonha-Dong 682-792 Ulsan. KR 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM61765 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  27.05.01 

(511)  Class number:  11 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

“kimchi” refrigerators; air conditioners; air cooler; air deodorising apparatus; air dryers; air 
purifiers for household purposes; air sterilizers; apparatus for filtering drinking water; 
apparatus for heating/ventilating and air conditioning; apparatus for space heating; apparatus 
for ventilating and air conditioning; apparatus for steam generating; aquarium lights; arc lamps; 
artificial solar lamp; autoclaves (electric pressure cookers); automatic hand dryers; bakers’ 
ovens; baking ovens for household purposes; boilers (other than parts of machines); boilers 
for household purposes; bread baking machines; bread-making machines; burners (other than 
for laboratory use); carpets, electrically heated; ceiling lights; cfl (compact fluorescent) lamp; 
chandeliers; coffee roasters; compressor for refrigerator; cookers; cooking apparatus and 
installations; cooling appliances and installations; desk lamps; discharge lamps and their 
fittings; dish disinfectant apparatus for household purposes; downlight; electric bidets; electric 
blankets (not for medical purposes); electric blankets for household purposes; electric coffee 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM61765
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filters; electric coffee machines; electric coffee makers for household purposes; electric 
coffeepots; electric cookers; electric cooking pots for household purposes; electric cooking 
stoves for household purposes; electric cooking utensils; electric cool and hot water dispenser; 
electric deep fat fryers; electric deep fryers; electric dehumidifiers for household purposes; 
electric dehydrators; electric dish disinfectant apparatus for household purposes; electric 
espresso coffee machines for household purposes; electric fans; electric fans for personal use; 
electric food steamers; electric freezers for household purposes; electric frying pans; electric 
furnaces for household purposes; electric grill; electric hair driers; electric hand dryer; electric 
heating apparatus; electric hot air hand dryers; electric hot water mattress; electric humidifiers; 
electric ice maker; electric kettles; electric kettles for household purposes; electric kneading 
machine; electric lamps; electric laundry dryers; electric popcorn poppers; electric pressure 
cooking saucepans; electric radiant heaters for household purposes; electric radiators; electric 
ranges; electric refrigerating showcases; electric refrigerators; electric refrigerators for 
household purposes; electric rice cookers; electric sandwich makers; electric slow cooker; 
electric space cooling apparatus for household purposes; electric stoves; electric toasters; 
electric toasters for household purposes; electric waffle irons; electric waffle maker; electric 
water purifiers for household purposes; electric wine coolers; electric cushion; electric mats; 
electric steam steriliser (not for medical purposes); electric toothbrush sterilization dryer; 
electrical boilers; electrical popcorn machine; electricity anion generators; electromagnetic 
induction cookers for household purposes; extractor hoods for kitchens; fans for ventilators; 
filters for drinking water; flashlights (torches); floodlights; fluorescent lamps; food dryer; 
freezers; garment steamers; gas boilers; gas burners; gas cooking ovens for household 
purposes; gas fires; gas grills; gas heater; gas ranges; gas refrigerators; gas stoves; gas water 
heaters; grills (cooking appliances); hair dryers; hair dryers for household purposes; halogen 
lamps; hand-held electric hair dryers; hearths; heat pumps; heaters for baths; heating and air 
conditioning apparatus; heating apparatus; heating boilers (other than for vehicles); high 
pressure mercury lamp; high pressure sodium lamp; hood-type electric hair dryer for 
household purposes; hot air apparatus; humidifiers; ice machines; ice refrigerators; 
incandescent lamps; indoor & outdoor lighting apparatus; industrial cooking ovens; infrared 
lamps; instant hot water dispensers; ion generators for air purification; kitchen ranges (ovens); 
lanterns for lighting; led luminaires; lighting fixture; metal halide lamp; microwave ovens; 
microwave ovens (cooking apparatus); microwave ovens for industrial purposes; neon lamps; 
non-electric water purifiers for household purposes; oil stoves (space heaters for household 
use); ovens; peeler; petroleum stoves; radiators (heating); range hoods (extractor hoods) for 
household purposes; range hoods for household purposes; refrigerating apparatus and 
installations (other than for vehicles); refrigerators; room coolers; rotisseries; safety lamps; 
showers; solar water heaters; spotlights; starter & ballast for lamp; sterilizer; sterilizer for 
mattress; sterilizers; street lamps; tap-water purifying apparatus; ultraviolet ray lamps (not for 
medical purposes); ventilation devices and installations; ventilation hoods; ventilators; warming 
pans; water filtering apparatus; water heaters; water heaters (apparatus); water ionizers for 
household purposes; water purifiers for household purposes; water purifying apparatus; water 
softners; water sterilizers; water surface lamps; welding masks; LED Up Light; LED Garden 
Light; LED Signboard; LED Christmas Lighting; LED Decorative lamp; LED Emergency Light; 
LED Filament Globes; LED Pillars; LED Bollards; LED Submersible Lights; Industrial boilers; 
boilers for power plants; boilers for ships; boilers for solar power generation installations; gas 
scrubbers; gas scrubbing installations; filters for gas scrubbing apparatus; exhaust gas sulfur 
oxides removal apparatus; exhaust gas treatment apparatus; exhaust gas desulfurizing 
apparatus; oil purifying apparatus. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62198 

(220)  Filing Date: 23-02-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
The Valletta Cultural Agency 

Valletta Cultural Agency, Exchange 
Buildings VLT 1117 Valletta. MT 
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(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62198 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  26.04.0226.04.18 

(511)  Class number:  41 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Arrangement of conferences for recreational purposes; Arrangement of conferences for 
educational purposes; Arrangement of conventions for recreational purposes; Arrangement of 
conventions for educational purposes; Arrangement of seminars for recreational purposes; 
Arrangement of seminars for educational purposes; Arranging and conducting educational 
conferences; Arranging and conducting award ceremonies; Arranging and conducting 
conferences; Arranging and conducting of educational seminars; Arranging and conducting 
seminars; Arranging and conducting competitions; Arranging and conducting of symposia; 
Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops; Arranging of competitions for 
entertainment purposes; Arranging of competitions for cultural purposes; Arranging of 
conferences relating to cultural activities; Arranging of conferences relating to entertainment; 
Arranging of conventions for cultural purposes; Arranging of demonstrations for cultural 
purposes; Arranging of displays for entertainment purposes; Arranging of displays for cultural 
purposes; Arranging of educational conferences; Arranging of exhibitions for cultural purposes; 
Arranging of seminars relating to cultural activities; Art exhibition services; Art exhibitions; 
Conducting of educational conferences; Conducting of exhibitions for amusement purposes; 
Conducting of exhibitions for entertainment purposes; Conducting of exhibitions for 
educational purposes; Cultural, educational or entertainment services provided by art galleries; 
Exhibition services for entertainment purposes; Exhibition services for educational purposes; 
Exhibitions (Arranging -) for cultural purposes; Exhibitions (Arranging -) for educational 
purposes; Exhibitions (Conducting -) for cultural purposes; Exhibitions (Conducting -) for 
educational purposes; Exhibitions (Organization of -) for cultural or educational purposes; 
Organisation of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Organisation of exhibitions for 
cultural and educational purposes; Organising of educational exhibitions; Organising of 
educational seminars; Organising of educational conferences; Organising of education 
seminars; Organising of education exhibitions; Organising of exhibitions for entertainment 
purposes; Organising of exhibitions for educational purposes; Organization of exhibitions for 
cultural and educational purposes 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the words ‘BELT IL-
BELTIN’ except as distinctively reproduced. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62199 

(220)  Filing Date: 23-02-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
The Valletta Cultural Agency 

Valletta Cultural Agency, Exchange 
Buildings VLT 1117 Valletta. MT 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62198
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(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62199 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  24.17.0124.17.04 

(511)  Class number:  11 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Christmas lights [other than candles]; Decorative lighting for christmas trees; Electric lights for 
Christmas trees; Installations for lighting christmas trees 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of: a) the words 
‘CHRISTMAS in the CITY’ except as distinctively reproduced, and; b) the symbol ‘!’. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62214 

(220)  Filing Date: 26-02-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
The Valletta Cultural Agency 

Valletta Cultural Agency, Exchange 
Buildings VLT 1117 Valletta. MT 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62214 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  13.01.06, 27.05.0127.05.25 

(511)  Class number:  41 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Arranging and conducting of live entertainment events; Arranging of cultural events; 
Conducting of cultural events; Conducting of entertainment events; Organisation of cultural 
events; Organisation of entertainment events; Organisation of entertainment and cultural 
events; Organising community cultural events; Organising events for cultural purposes; 
Organising events for entertainment purposes; Organising of recreational events; Organization 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62199
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62214
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of events for cultural purposes; Organizing cultural and arts events 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the words ‘CINEMA 
CITY’ except as distinctively reproduced. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62353 

(220)  Filing Date: 17-03-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
Andrew Debattista Segond 

326, Mdina Raod Qormi. MT 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 DREW’S 

The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 
at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62353 

(511)  Class number:  16 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

paper knives and paper cutters; cases, covers and devices for holding or securing paper, for 
example, document files, money clips, holders for cheque books, paper-clips, passport 
holders, scrapbooks; certain office machinery, for example, typewriters, duplicators, franking 
machines for office use, pencil sharpeners; painting articles for use by artists and interior and 
exterior painters, for example, artists’ watercolour saucers, painters’ easels and palettes, paint 
rollers and trays; certain disposable paper products, for example, bibs, handkerchiefs and 
table linen made of paper; certain goods made of paper or cardboard not otherwise classified 
by function or purpose, for example, paper-bags, envelopes and containers for packaging, 
statues, figurines and works of art of paper or cardboard, such as figurines of papier mache, 
framed or unframed lithographs, paintings and watercolours. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62354 

(220)  Filing Date: 17-03-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
Andrew Debattista Segond 

326, Mdina Raod Qormi. MT 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 DREW’S 

The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 
at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62354 

(511)  Class number:  30 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

beverages with coffee, cocoa, chocolate or tea base; cereals prepared for human 
consumption, for example, oat flakes, corn chips, husked barley, bulgur, muesli; pizza, pies, 
sandwiches; chocolate-coated nuts; flavourings’ other than essential oils, for food or 
beverages. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62355 (731)  Applicant:  

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62353
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62354
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(220)  Filing Date: 17-03-2021 Andrew Debattista Segond 

326, Mdina Raod Qormi. MT 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 DREW’S 

The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 
at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62355 

(511)  Class number:  32 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

de-alcoholised beverages; soft drinks; rice-based and soya-based beverages; other than milk 
substitutes; energy drinks, isotonic beverages, protein -enriched sports beverages; non-
alcoholic essences and fruit extracts for making beverages. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62356 

(220)  Filing Date: 17-03-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
Andrew Debattista Segond 

326, Mdina Raod Qormi. MT 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 DREW’S 

The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 
at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62356 

(511)  Class number:  33 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

wines, fortified wines; alcoholic cider, perry; spirits,liqueurs; alcoholic essences, alcoholic fruit 
extracts, bitters. 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 62357 

(220)  Filing Date: 17-03-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
Andrew Debattista Segond 

326, Mdina Raod Qormi. MT 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 DREW’S 

The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 
at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62357 

(511)  Class number:  43 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

temporary accommodation reservations, for example, hotel reservations; boarding for animals; 
rental of meeting rooms, tents and transportable buildings; retirement home services; day-
nursery and creche services; decorating of food, food sculpting; rental of cooking apparatus; 
rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; hookah lounge services; personal chef services. 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62355
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62356
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62357
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. 

(210)  TM/ 62871 

(220)  Filing Date: 16-06-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
Sharon Camilleri 

66 Kristu Re Paola. MT 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62871 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  27.05.01, 27.05.24 

(511)  Class number:  43 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Temporary accomodation; guest house services. 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of: a) the words ‘Kristu’ and 
‘Re’ except when used together, and only when used together with the distinctive letters 
appearing on the mark, and; b) the word ‘accomodation’. A claim is made to the colours red 
and yellow as appearing on the mark. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63270 

(220)  Filing Date: 11-10-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
Palazzo Consiglia Operations Ltd. 

1, Conscarm, Ibragg Road SWQ 2039 
Ibragg. MT 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63270 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM62871
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63270
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(531)  Vienna Classification:  27.05.01 

(511)  Class number:  43 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Hotels 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the word “Palazzo” 
except when used together with the word “Consiglia”. A claim is being made on the colour 
HEX #44797B as appearing on the mark. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63271 

(220)  Filing Date: 11-10-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
GPL Properties Ltd. 

1, Conscarm, Ibragg Road SWQ 2039 
Ibragg. MT 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63271 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  27.05.01 

(511)  Class number:  43 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Hotels 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the words “Boutique & 
Spa”. A claim is being made on the colour HEX #D69C29 as appearing on the mark 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63326 

(220)  Filing Date: 21-07-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
University of Malta 

221, Administration Building 2080 Msida. 
MT 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63271
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The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63326 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  07.01.03, 06.07.0406.07.25 

(511)  Class number:  42 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Scientific and technological services, and research, innovation and design relating thereto; 
industrial analysis and research services; research services; technical research services; 
research and development services; research and innovation services; collaborative research 
services; contracted research services; laboratory services; surveying services; research and 
development of computerised information storage and retrieval systems 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the words “SCIENCE IN 
THE CITY” except when used with the figurative element of the mark. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63327 

(220)  Filing Date: 21-07-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
University of Malta 

221, Msida MSD 2080 MSD 2080 Msida. 
MT 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63327 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  06.07.0406.07.25, 07.01.03 

(511)  Class number:  41 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Education, entertainment and sports; Education, entertainment and sport services; Publishing, 
reporting, and writing of texts; Ticket reservation and booking services for education, 
entertainment and sports activities and events; Arranging and conducting of entertainment 
activities; Arranging and conducting of entertainment events; Arranging and conducting of 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63326
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63327
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meetings in the field of entertainment; Arranging of cultural events; Arranging of 
demonstrations for entertainment purposes; Arranging of festivals for cultural purposes; 
Arranging of presentations for cultural purposes; Arranging of presentations for entertainment 
purposes; Artistic management of entertainment venues; Audio-visual display presentation 
services for educational purposes; Audio-visual display presentation services for entertainment 
purposes; Children’s entertainment services; Conducting of cultural activities; Conducting of 
cultural events; Cultural activities; Education and training; Education and training services; 
Organisation of conferences, exhibitions and competitions; Organisation and holding of fairs 
for cultural or educational purposes; Organisation and presentation of shows; Organisation of 
cultural events; Organisation of entertainment and cultural events; Organisation of 
entertainment events; Organisation of events for cultural, entertainment and sporting 
purposes; Organisation of group recreational activities; Organisation of recreational activities; 
Organisation of shows; Organisation of Webinars; Organising community cultural events; 
Organising events for cultural purposes; Organising events for entertainment purposes; 
Organization of cultural shows; Organization of events for cultural purposes; Organization of 
shows for cultural purposes; Organizing and arranging exhibitions for entertainment purposes; 
Providing entertainment information; Providing facilities for recreation activities; Providing 
facilities for entertainment; Providing information about cultural activities; Provision of visitor 
attractions for cultural purposes; Provision of visitor attractions for entertainment purposes; 
Training and education services; Workshops for recreational purposes; Workshops for cultural 
purposes; Publication of leaflets; Publication of educational and training guides; Publication of 
scientific information journals; Publishing of scientific papers; Arranging for ticket reservations 
for shows and other entertainment events; Booking of seats for entertainment events 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the words “SCIENCE IN 
THE CITY” except when used with the figurative element of the mark. A claim is being made to 
the colours Black, Magenta and White as appearing on the mark. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63501 

(220)  Filing Date: 02-12-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
Sloane Limited 

Zachary House, Marsa Industrial Estate 
MRS 3000 Marsa. MT 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63501 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  27.05.0127.05.11 

(511)  Class number:  30 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Ices and ice cream products. 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the words “SELEZIONE 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63501
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ITALIANA”. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63508 

(220)  Filing Date: 17-12-2021 

(731)  Applicant:  
David Mifsud 

19, Iris RBT6020 Bahrija. MT 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63508 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  18.05.0118.05.03 

(511)  Class number:  40 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Printing services 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the words “Paper” and “Plane” except when 
used together. 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63597 

(220)  Filing Date: 03-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  
DAAA Haus Ltd 

Level 0/C, Centris Business Gateway, Triq 
is-Salib tal-Imriehel CBD3020 Birkirkara. 
MT 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 DAAA 

The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 
at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63597 

(511)  Class number:  42 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Design services; Designing 

 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63598 

(220)  Filing Date: 03-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  

Keith Pillow 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63508
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63597
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Level 0/C, Centris Business Gateway, Triq 
is-Salib tal-Imriehel CBD3020 Birkirkara. 
MT 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 DAAA Haus 

The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 
at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63598 

(511)  Class number:  42 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Design services; Designing 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the word “Haus” except 
when used with the word “DAAA” 

. 

(210)  TM/ 63631 

(220)  Filing Date: 05-01-2022 

(731)  Applicant:  
LUOHE PINGPING FOODS CO., LTD. 

SOUTHERN SECTION OF YANSHAN 
ROAD, LUOHE, HENAN. CN 

(540)  Representation of the mark 

 
The representation and full details of the mark are found on the National Trademark Register 

at: https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63631 

(531)  Vienna Classification:  26.01.0426.01.18, 

(511)  Class number:  30 

(510)  Goods/Services: 

Coffee, tea, cocoa and substitutes therefor; rice, pasta and noodles; tapioca and sago; flour 
and preparations made from cereals; bread, pastries and confectionery; chocolate; ice cream, 
sorbets and other edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, seasonings, 
spices, preserved herbs; vinegar, sauces and other condiments; ice (frozen water). 

(526)  Disclaimer:  Registration gives no right to the exclusive use of the word “DELICIOUS”. 

. 

 
                                                                                                  
 

 

https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63598
https://ips.gov.mt/NR/TM63631
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Renewal 

 

In accordance with article 58(7) of the Trademarks Act CAP 597, the following trademarks are being 
renewed and published: 

 

(111)  TM/ 5820 

(156)  Renewal Date: 14-02-2032 

(511)  Class number:  32 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Portfolio Concentrate Solutions Unlimited 
Company 

 

(111)  TM/ 6773 

(156)  Renewal Date: 06-06-2032 

(511)  Class number:  1 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  

Chevron Intellectual Property LLC, 

 

(111)  TM/ 16306 

(156)  Renewal Date: 20-07-2032 

(511)  Class number:  6 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
SodaStream (Co2) S.A. 

 

(111)  TM/ 16307 

(156)  Renewal Date: 20-07-2032 

(511)  Class number:  7 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
SodaStream (Co2) S.A. 

 

(111)  TM/ 16308 

(156)  Renewal Date: 20-07-2032 

(511)  Class number:  32 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
SodaStream (Co2) S.A. 

 

(111)  TM/ 18303 

(156)  Renewal Date: 14-03-2032 

(511)  Class number:  32 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Tropicana Products Inc. 

 

(111)  TM/ 28333 

(156)  Renewal Date: 06-03-2032 

(511)  Class number:  25 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
INDUSTRIA DE DISEÑO TEXTIL, S.A. 
(INDITEX, S.A.) 

 

(111)  TM/ 28456 

(156)  Renewal Date: 07-04-2032 

(511)  Class number:  5 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
BIOCODEX 

 

(111)  TM/ 28457 

(156)  Renewal Date: 07-04-2032 

(511)  Class number:  5 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
BIOCODEX 

 

(111)  TM/ 35742 (732)  Holder of the Registration:  
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(156)  Renewal Date: 05-02-2032 

(511)  Class number:  2 

Akzo Nobel Coatings International B.V. 

 

(111)  TM/ 35918 

(156)  Renewal Date: 21-03-2032 

(511)  Class number:  30 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
PepsiCo, Inc. 

 

(111)  TM/ 35943 

(156)  Renewal Date: 27-03-2032 

(511)  Class number:  37 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
VINCI 

 

(111)  TM/ 35944 

(156)  Renewal Date: 27-03-2032 

(511)  Class number:  39 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
VINCI 

 

(111)  TM/ 35945 

(156)  Renewal Date: 27-03-2032 

(511)  Class number:  42 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
VINCI 

 

(111)  TM/ 35946 

(156)  Renewal Date: 27-03-2032 

(511)  Class number:  43 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
VINCI 

 

(111)  TM/ 35947 

(156)  Renewal Date: 27-03-2032 

(511)  Class number:  44 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
VINCI 

 

(111)  TM/ 35948 

(156)  Renewal Date: 27-03-2032 

(511)  Class number:  45 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
VINCI 

 

(111)  TM/ 36030 

(156)  Renewal Date: 08-04-2032 

(511)  Class number:  16 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Tabone Computer Centre Limited 

 

(111)  TM/ 36223 

(156)  Renewal Date: 15-05-2032 

(511)  Class number:  29 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
PepsiCo, Inc. 

 

(111)  TM/ 36224 

(156)  Renewal Date: 15-05-2032 

(511)  Class number:  30 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
PepsiCo, Inc. 

 

(111)  TM/ 51312 (732)  Holder of the Registration:  
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(156)  Renewal Date: 09-02-2032 

(511)  Class number:  6 

Reisser Limited 

 

(111)  TM/ 51313 

(156)  Renewal Date: 09-02-2032 

(511)  Class number:  8 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Reisser Limited 

 

(111)  TM/ 51365 

(156)  Renewal Date: 09-03-2032 

(511)  Class number:  42 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Matthew James Mercieca 

 

(111)  TM/ 51495 

(156)  Renewal Date: 25-04-2032 

(511)  Class number:  36 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
FEXSERV FINANCIAL SERVICES 
LIMITED 

 

(111)  TM/ 51496 

(156)  Renewal Date: 25-04-2032 

(511)  Class number:  44 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Comtec Service Limited 

 

(111)  TM/ 51563 

(156)  Renewal Date: 21-05-2032 

(511)  Class number:  29 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
PepsiCo, Inc. 

 

(111)  TM/ 51564 

(156)  Renewal Date: 21-05-2032 

(511)  Class number:  30 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
PepsiCo, Inc. 

 

(111)  TM/ 52704 

(156)  Renewal Date: 18-01-2032 

(511)  Class number:  30 

(732)  Holder of the Registration:  
Kallo Foods Limited 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                                                                 

 

 
Patents 

 

Filing of Supplementary Protection Certificates 

 

The following applications for a Supplementary Protection Certificate have been filed: 
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(21)  SPC/214/2022 

(68)  EP34433/2989106 

(22)  Filing date: 01 February 2022 

 

 

(71) Beigene, Ltd. (incorporated in the Cayman Islands) 

 

(54)  FUSED HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS AS PROTEIN KINASE INHIBITORS 

 
 
(95)  Product: Brukinsa - zanubrutinib 

Product Type: Medicinal 

Active ingredient or combination of active ingredients: Zanubrutinib or a pharmaceutically 

acceptable salt thereof 

 
 

(93) Authorised: EU/1/21/1576 

 

 

 

Grants of Supplementary Protection Certificates 

 

The Supplementary Protection Certificates indicated below have been granted in accordance with Article 

8(1) of Legal Notice 260 (Plant Protection Products) or 261 (Medicinal Products) of 2002. 

 

 

 

(21)  SPC/213/2022 
(68)  EP34979/2958921 

(22)  Filing date: 25 January 2022 

 

 

(71) Pfizer Inc. (incorporated in the United States) 

 

(54)  PYRROLO [2,3 -D]PYRIMIDINE DERIVATIVES AS INHIBITORS OF JANUS KINASES (JAK) 

 
 
(95)  Product: Cibinqo - abrocitinib 

Product Type: Medicinal 

Active ingredient or combination of active ingredients: Abrocitinib, or a pharmaceutically 

acceptable salt thereof 

 
 
(93) Authorised: EU/1/21/1593 

 

 

 

 

GODWIN WARR, 
Comptroller of Industrial Property 

 


